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Governor Is Much Incensed. . ,

The whole power of the state will
be extended to apprehend the lynch
era of Powell Green, in Franklinton
declared Governor T. W. Bickett. The
lynching took place In Governor
Bickett's home county and is the sec-

ond within the year in that county.

"Such deeds put to open shame our
boasted white civilization and make
the name of southern chivalry a by-

word and a reproach. It Is true that
the crime committed was an atrocious
one, for he shot down without provo-
cation one of the best citizens of
Franklin ton. . This naturally aroused
great indignation but it affords no

CHARGEHAD CALL TO LARGER
(By REV. B.' KITZ WATER, D. D--,

Teacher, of f jnglish Bible Jn the Moodj
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright. 192fJ Western Newspaper Union)
ARSHAL BELLAMY IS BLAMED

FOR REMOVAL BY PEOPLE
BUT DECIDED TO CONTINUE

WITH PRESENT FLOCK.
OF THE CAPITAL CITY. LESS0l0R JANUARY 11

a!

PETER ANDTJOHN HEAL A LAME
FINE OPPORTUNITY REJECTED I MAN.

H . ....COGENT REASONS ARE GIVEN
i LESSON Acts 3.

"But with All of This,". Said Pastor
Craig, "I have 'an Unfinished Work

to Do Among My Own People. ;

Telegrams of Compaint Are Sent to

the Two Senators and to Mr. Pou,

. Representative From District

semblance of excuse for a mob tak-
ing the law; into its own hands.

'The inejnhers of that mob crucified
the elementary principles of justice
for which white men have fought and
bled and died through a. thousand
years. They have assaulted the very
citadel of our civilization and all the
power of the state will be exerted to
apprehend them and make them suf-
fer the full penalty of the law."

Kinston The' determination of, Rev.
W. Marshall Craig, pastor of the First
Baptist church here, to remain with

Raleigh.

Announcement here that the office
of the United States marshal will be
removed to Wilmington was coupled
with the explanation that it was done
at the request of Marshal George H.
Bellamy. The marshal's home is In
Brunswick county, near Wilmington.

Telegrams were sent to Attorney
General Palmer, to Senators Overman
and Simmons and to Edward W. Pou.

Funeral of General Cox.
Richmond, Va. (Special). Funeral

services for Gen. William Ruffin Cox,

his "little flock" in the face of a call
from one of 'the "strongest congrega-
tions in the region of Richmond, is
regarded as Kinston's principal cause
for congratulation. "The entire com-
munity is pleased," a statement not In
the least far-fetche- d, i ,.

"It is a fine opportunity that is pre

distinguished Confederate veteran and

GOLDEN TEXT-Fre- ely ye have re-
ceived, freely 4ve. Matt. 10:8.
J ADDITIONAL MATERIALr-Mat-t. 10:7,
I; Mark 1 .29-3- 4 ;Luke 4:40; John 14:2; I Pe-
ter 4:1L i)

PRIMARY TOPIC A Lame Man Made
Whole. ,

'-
- :

f JUNIOR TOijC Peter and John at the
Beautiful Gate;:

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
IC Faith and Helping Hand.,

; The Indications are that some
months had lapsed since Pentecost.
The believers ere being taught by the
apostles, who ivere showing their cre-
dentials by thBr mighty works (2:43).

I. The Lairji Man Healed (vv. Ml).
1. The occhm (v. 1). Peter and

John were gofcg to the house of wor-
ship.- They Wre going up to Jerusa-lemf- o

worship though they knew full
well the corruptions of Judaism. What
Is needed toda Is not separation from
denominational? bodies so much as for
those who kfipw the Lord and the
higher' things ?f the Christian life to
help lead thos who lack these things
into the better! way.

2. The placetf(v. 2)., It was 'at the
beautiful gate fyhich led from the out-
er to the Ihnejp court of the temple.
This man wasplaced at the entrance
of the ; placed of worship, because

former North Carolina statesman, who
died here was conducted in Christ
Episcopal church, Raleigh, N. C , and sented," Mr. Craig told . his congrega
the burial was in Oakwood cemetery
in that city.

tion. "I have been tendered a charge
with a church enrollment of 1,100 or
more, and a Sunday school with more

representative in Washington for the
fourth congressional distlct, asking
why the change. . There seemed no
tnore'reason why this office should be
moved than the revenue office. Mayor
T. B. Eldridge will also take the mat-

ter up and there may be a move to
get the chamber of commerce to pro-

test against the change.
Mr. Pou, responding to the telegram

sent him, said:
"Marshal Bellamy filed request to

be allowed to remove office to Wil-
mington. Among reasons assigned
were lack of space and congestion of
activities of internal revenue service
at Raleigh. I hear the attorney gen

than 1,000 members." He had been in-

formed by a leading divine of his fel-
lowship that it was the "finest open-- ,
lng in the south today." Mr. Craig's
opening remarks gave his hearers lit-

tle hope. There were many tears.
"But with all of 'this," said Pastor
Craig, "I have an unfinished work to
among my own people. I have chosen
to remain."

Applause broke out and the young
preacher was given an ovation that
made the walls of the First chvuch
ring.

Court Opinion on Car Fares.
The North Carolina supreme court

filed its' opinion In the Charlotte
Street railway case affirming the
judgment of -- the lower court both as
to the appeal ; of the Southern Public
Utilities company and the appeal of
the city of Charlotte. This lets stand
the order of the lower court naming
a referee to take evidence and Inves-
tigate the reasonableness of the 7

cents street car fare asked by the
Southern Public Utilities company.

where man coupes closest to God he
also comes closest to his fellow man.
Human Instinct is quick to discern
this." Beggars are seldom found at
doors of theaters and infidel lecture
halls.- - " $

3. The man Pyx. 2, 3). This beggar

eral has permitted removal for a six-mon- th

period. There is a rumor
which I have not been able to con-

firm from any official source that the
removal to Wilmington was permitted
In view of contemplated removal to

was Infirm fron his birth
4. The meth(f4 (vv. 4-8- ). (1) Gained

After Eleven Dry Years. )

While Governor Thomas? W. Bickett
was telling the New York Evening
World that in the eleven years of
prohibition in North Carolina the
wealth of the state has increased more
than in the fifty year3 preceding, for-
mer Governor Robert B. Glenn, who

the man's attention (v. 4). Peter and

Greenville. Little Gladys Cherry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Cherry, Pitt county, is In a hospital at
Washington. She was accidentally
shot in the leg by her cousin. The
litle fellow picked up a shotgun, which
was accidentally discharged, with the
above result.

John commandtjd him to look on themttaieign or oinr revenue oniciais.
'Will advise further If obtain definite
information."

Having securehls attention they gave
him more thanijhe asked or expected.

Braid and buttons have been the ac-

customed decorations for suits for so
long ar time that we take them as a
matter of course and are not surprised
to find them among any season's pro-
ductions. Their popularity ebbs and
flows; occasionally there is a season
when, they almost disappear and then
comes a time when there is no getting
away from them. They have been at
the ebb for the past two seasons
sparingly but most cleverly used In In-

genious ways that are surprisingly
novel. Like the 'return of old friends
after an absepce, braid and bone
buttons are welcome, especially when

He asked for poney and got healingswept over North Carolina in the cam
(2.) Peter conmanded him In the
name of JesusChrist of Nazareth to

plique on the front and back of the
coat, which is a yague-flttin- g belted
model, conservative and graceful. But-
tons are set along the top of the pock-
ets and on the narrow belt at the back.
It is, a suit for any clime or any sea-

son.
The suit at the left .differs only by

having more buttons set In two long
rows at the back, with bands of, braid

x

joining them. They form a narrow
panel that is turned under. In most un-

expected fashion, at the bottom. It s

little, unusual touches !of this kind
that give clothes distinction.

Designers who determined to use
braid evidently made up their minds tn
think up new - ways of applying iL

These" are only two of several braid-trimme- d

models that have compelled
admiration 'for their originality and
Ingenuity. -

paign that drove it dry, was' appealing
for the destruction of the blockade. li-

quor business, root and branch.
The governor's message to the New

York World was in answer to a query

Charlotte. Horner's Military school
will be lost to Charlotte j after the com-
pletion of the present term, it was an-

nounced. The 50 acres of land and

rise up and ways (v. 6). This was the
very thing helTad been unable to do
for so many yers. Was not this mock- -

It

Closes Unsanitary Hotel.
Summary action by the state board

nt health was taku against the At-

lantic hotel at Williamston when it
was ordered closed until steos were
taken to comply with the sanitary reg-
ulations of the board. The manaeer,
Mr. C. W. Keith, was notified by Spe-

cial Agent John F. Gordon that the
Yiotel would remain closed until con-

ditions complained of have been

three buildings which comprise the j ing his very imjotency? No! No!
plant, reported to be valued at $80,000. i was In the nafijeof Jesus. With the

we discover them so smart and origwill be taken over by the Stephens I commandment lyent the ability to do.
inal in application. Vcompany. (3.) Peter Joofr him by the right hand

The.suit at the right has a, few but
tons ui'd a little braid, but these are(v. 7). This aej was meant to give Im-

petus to his fah, not strength to his
ankles. (4.) Tht man's response (v. 8).
Strength cameo his feet and ankle

used with consummate taste. The
braid appears in a lattice-wor- k ap

from it asking' how the nation is . to
get along withotrt the revenue from
whiskey.

"North Carolina has for eleven years
gotten along without any revenues
from liquor," Governor Bickett said.
"During these years the wealth of the
state has increased more than in the
fifty years before. We have found out
that it pays to look to the strength of
the people for the revenue and not to
their weaknesses."

Former Governor Glenn made his ap-
peal for a clean-u- p of the itfockade

Asheville. S. Glenn Young, depart-
ment of justice agent, accompanied by
an assistant and his "Belgian police
dog, is operating out of this city In a
search for deserters. The officer ex

j oones at once. tie stood, a,

, he leaped and shouted praise to God.
j He thoroughly Advertised the miracle,
j He ascribed thf honor to God for his WHITE GOODS SALEpects to be here a week or 10 days and

has already begun his trips to the

State's Large Library.
, A total of mor than 100.000 volumes

Is now In the library of the University
of North Carolina, according to Dr.
Ixrais R. Wilson, librarian. This makes
the university library one of the three

t

largest libraries in the south, the oth- -

mountains.
healing and w1aked Into the house of
God. The onejf who has experienced
the life o Christ will surely make it

'manifest. Ti;

5. The effect :yv. 9-1- 1). The people
were filled wIH wonder and amaze- -

business in a letter to Mr. C. Wilmington. Stirred to (action byII
of
in

er two of, virtually the same size be-- 1 Mebane, of Greensboro; director
'lng those at the Universities of Texas the world prohibition movement

recent deaths from the alleged reck-
less driving of automobiles; city and

North Carolina.and Virginia. county authorities have declared war
on the speeders of New Hanover, and
Recorder George Harriss announces
that henceforth persons brought be
fore him and found guilty of speeding
or recklessly driving their automo-
biles wiH have to do time on the pub-
lic works. '

ment. The multitude ran together to
see this wonderful thing. There was
no question as $o the genuineness of
the miracle, fq this man was a fa-
miliar figure ffy many years. This
miracle may befjregarded as a parable
setting forth thwork of the church In
the world. (l. The helpless beggar
had to be .carrSd to the temple, gate.
Men and womergout of Christ are spir-
itually, helples they need to be
brought where ie life of God can be
applied to them We should bring sin-
ners to Christ. (2.) Taking him by

Teachers Must Get Certificates. . r

- Indifference on the part of hundreds
'I teachers in every county In the
state m the matter of securing ade-

quate and proper certification to teach-'f- n

public schools has resulted in con--stderah- le

confusion and the depar-
tment' of education is deluged with ap-

peals from everywhere to grant tem-
porary certificates - that will allow
'teachers now at work to continue
throughout the term.
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Demonstration for Hoey.
Washington, --p (Special). When

Congress reassembles it is expected
that North Carolina will again be rep-
resented by its full delegation in the
house and the Democratic members
probahly will stage quite a welcoming
demonstration in honor of Clyde R.
Hoey.

It is understood here that Mr. Hoey,
recently elected in the ninth to suc-
ceed Judge Webb, will arrive in Washi
ington by the opening date and take
the oath of office soon after the house
meets.

Huntersville. The Bank of Hunters-ville- ,
of which Xry Peters, formerly

o Charlotte, is cashier, has earned
more than 43 per cent profit during
the past year according to announce-
ment made following the meeting of
the directors. An annual dividend of
6 per cent was declared.

the hand shot? the manner of the
unnstian s reip4i

II. Peter Witrtlsslng of Jesus Christ
Before the Multitude (w. 12-26- ).

ihls mlraele focused the attention"Tender Points" for Cotton. of the people u2on Peter and John.Washington. (Special). George
, Albemarle. It was announced here

that Albemarle is to havej a new man-
ufacturing industry in the shape of a
$200,000 flour and feed mill.

Livingston, acting chief of the Bureau
Peter Immediatelj turned their atten-
tion from himself to Christ. This Is
most unlike the.1 claimants to divine
power today, llisolaiming power of

of Markets of the Department of Ag
riculture, has given to Senator Sim
mons the views of the department hlsown, he seized the opportunity to

Future of Fruit Growing.
Washington. (Special). Soil,

llmatic and other conditions are so
favorable in the fruit belt of North
Carolina, in the opinion of government
mnd other scientific experts, that it
lias a big future before it. Records of
enormous yields of fruit in Florida,
California and the Pacific northwest
mr rivaled by the case of one man at
STamlet, N. C., who made $24,000 this
Tear off of 35 acres of dewberries, sell-
ing his crop on the ground at between
XO and 35 cents a quart at a profit of
'$2,000 a day during the season, and
Ijy the fact that the strawberry crop
in the great trucking district of Chad-"tor- n,

N. C, has been so' heavy at
times that it has been impossible to
tret freight cars enough to ship it in.

with reference to the designation of preach Christ ttf'i the people who hadcertain concentration points in the assembled. He t5ld them It was faithSouth as "tender points", for delivery In Jesus Christ, ivhom the God of theirof cotton on New York future con iatners had glorfled, whom they had

Winston-Salem- . Mrs. Howard, of
Davie county, and four children, who
were arrested recently for larceny of
merchandise from local stores, while
doing Christmas shopping, came to
the city to stand trial. The children
were examined by Judge McKaughan
in the juvenile court and were assign-
ed, on probation, to Superintendent of
Public Welfare Sefried, of Davie coun-
ty. . : -- ::r: , ,

deliberately delivered up and denied
before Pilate wllen he desired to set

! tracts. .

The senator requested this inform-
ation from the department on the,
I
strength of a letter embodying such a

; suggestion from Henry B. Parker, of

mm tree, and th( t they desired a mur
derer to bv .grafted freedom instead.
He showed that ke disciples were alsoCharlotte. witnesses that Qlod had raised Jesus
from the dead, ad charged home upon The heads of well regulated house ments do not have to be launderedMorehead's Election Expenses. holds take inventory of the wardrobes very often. New chemise and nightWashington. . ; (Special). It cost. ?them their awfu guilt; for they had
denied the holy jine and the just, and of their families In January, with a dresses, blouses, petticoats and corsetJohn Morehead $4,130 to make the view to replenishing undermuslins.chosen Barabbas a. murderer. Instead

Held for Looting Till.
Gastonia. Jarvis Quinn, a young

boy of Gastonia is lodged in jail here
as the result of the theft of a sum of
money from one ef the patrons of a

This Is the time also to eo over ; therace for Congress against Congress,
man-ele- ct Clyde Hoey. according to

covers, made of It do not differ much
from those of last year. A p'retty
nightdress, shown in . the picture is ahousehold linen chest and maintain

of Christ, and killed the Prince of Life,.
He appealed to t$em to repent (v. 19),
telling them thai they had committed

his sworn statement filed with Tylei. Its standard of sheets, pillow cases,
towels, etc.Page, clerk of the house of represen , local moving picture show.

Some New Corporations.
The following corporations filed

Charters with the secretary of state:
Hygrade Picture' Corporation of

Charlotte, to deal In, distribute, and
exhibit motion pictures, lease and op-

erate theaters, etc. Authorized capi--t- al

$20,000. subscribed $12,000.
. prld War Publishing Company,
3ajurtotts, to publish books, maps, etc.

Authorized capital $10,000.
Anderson-Brooks-Hargrov- s, Inc., Tar--

good model to copy, and other gar-

ment can be made with the same de-

sign In decoration. Very narrow cross
tatives. r-- : ' ' The youth was convicted some Early In January the white goods

tws awful crlmt In Ignorance, God
would pardon thIr sin if they would
repent. He assured them that Israel

Mr. Morehead, in his statement, ac weeks ago before the contT Th.knowledges the receipt of $575, most tales are featured In dry goods stores
along with showings and sales of un

bar tucking, fine val lace edging, set
together with beautiful, painstakingtion officer for stealing a shirt. He would yet enjofp refreshing - seasonsof which appears to have come from was released on promise of rood be dermuslins.from the Lord, n God should sendmembers of the Republican State Ex havior. Soon after this he wna arrest.
exactness, account for Its trimming.
A. novel management of the tucks reStyles change less In undermuslinsJesus Christ bacJ to earth to consumecutive Committee. Of this sum, $200

was donated by B. Frank Mebane and veals them In groups Instead of sinmate tne work ow redemption. He ap than in other apparel, although thereDoro, general merchandise. Author
ed for indulging in an affray at the
Ixray Mill where he used a knife on
an old man, severely injuring him.the rest by other Republicans of note..

pealed to the Scriptures as the basfs
of his warning and promises (w.ised capital $50,000, subscribed $9,000

ere usually new and Interesting de-
velopments on trial' In the January

22-26- ). , sales. . The limit- - of . sheerness has'To Resume Lectures.Xiltt Push Investigation. been reached and there Is a ' reactionAnnouncement has been made atTb lnYestigatlon Into the lynching 'r ' '., . Servire of Life. :. away from it and away from silks.the University of North Carolina thaiof Howell Green near Franklinton will Life shcrld be--i measured bv nsefni- - They have become too popular and
ness. as It Is to erve the world that--act be dropped. It will be pressed and

gle tucks In the cross bars. The lace
Is set In In scallops and a little Ana

embroidery finds place on the scallops.
Morning Jackets, . negligee? and

breakfast caps come In for conside-
ration at this season, also the holidays
brought out the usual number of pret-
ty caps of silk or ribbon and lace or

net. A few of them are made with
wire support like the glorified Dutch
bonnet shown In the picture which re-

quire? lace, silk and a little niching,
together with the Ingenuity of a good
copyist to make it. '

too showy to suit the fastidious. A
return to fine cottons and handworkfa addition to Attorney Yarborough of we are emuiearo live In It -- And

after all service well and faithfully
performed, bringt the only real hnn.

sVemlsburg, appointed by the governor
to aid . Solicitor N. E. Norrlt, ther

Is a step in advance, which evidences
the cultivation of good taste in peo-
ple who have money to spend and are

the southern exchange lectureship es-
tablished by the Universities of North
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia an
Vanderbilt university, which was In-
terrupted by the war. will be resumed
this spring.

By the terms of the agreement be
tween these universities each Institu-
tion sends one member of its faculty

Two Men Shot In Abdomen.
Goldsboro. J., W. Lucas, of La-grang- e,

son of the chief of police of
that town, and J. E. Measley, of Golds-
boro, are patients at the Splcer sana-
torium In this city where they were
taken after being shot by an unknown
white boy, said to be about 15 years
of age, on " the public road between
Goldsboro and faount Olive;

Both men; were shot in the abdomen,
and while their wounds are considered
serious, it is not believed they will
Prove fatal provided ne complications

o not develop . v.

piness; all the ctttward pomp and In- -
'1 ft - M .sWi" -will be other attorneys employed.

signia oi rana jrrare but badges ofThe governor declined to make any
farther statements regarding the service. r Not tcflf be ministered unto.

learning how, to- - spend it. . - -
,

. Batiste In good qualities Is the fa
vored fabric for underthlngs. Albut to minister.nnot to be served, butlynching,, but intimated that the--

date .would leave no stone unturned to serve, is the iterance of the high-
est authority In Spiritual matters. It

though it Is fine and dainty it stands
up well under the strain. of wear and

annually to deliver lectures at another
Institution In the group arid In turntj apprehend, if possible, the guilty was a most Interesting object lessoncsnoa tr persons. receives a visiting professor.' tubbing. ; Like other clothes the most

economical practice is to have a suptnar Jesus gav ls disciple when h
wtsnea meir fe,L i( ply large enough so that the same gar

4


